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Anomaly of a gauge theory under rescaling of the fields
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We determine the anomaly associated to an arbitrary scaling of the fields in a quantum gauge
theory without making use of the Fujikawa method. We show that this anomaly is dependent
on the spin term present in the action and at one loop can be directly extracted from the spin
contribution to the one loop effective action. Our results can be readily applied to any gauge
theory, supersymmetric or not and agree with previous determination for supersymmetric gauge
theories based on the Fujikawa method.
Quantum gauge field theories have an anomaly associ-
ated to the scale transformation given by:
θµµ =
β(g)
2g
F aµνF aµν , (1)
where F aµν is an abelian gauge tensor, β(g) is the beta
function of the coupling constant g and θµµ is the trace of
the symmetric energy momentum tensor θµν .
The scale anomaly [1]-[6] (and references therein) mea-
sures the behavior of the gauge theory under the scale
transformation which includes the scaling of space-time
and also specific transformations for each field. It might
be useful to determine also the anomalous contribution
to theory given by only the arbitrary scaling of the fields.
Such a scaling was used earlier for supersymmetric gauge
theories in [7] to connect the holomorphic and the canon-
ical coupling constants. It turned out that such an en-
deavour was by no means trivial. Here we will use a
simple tractable method that makes no reference to the
Fujikawa method employed usually. We will show that
although our derivation refers to QCD our results may be
directly applied to any gauge theory supersymmetric or
not for which the one loop contribution (or higher orders)
to the effective action is known.
Consider for illustration QCD based on the group
SU(N) and with Nf Dirac fermions in the fundamental
representation of the gauge group. The partition func-
tion corresponding to it is:
Z =
∫
dAaµdΨ
ibdΨ¯jcdc
edc¯f exp[−i
∫
d4xL]. (2)
Here i, j are flavors indices and all the other are color
indices corresponding to the representation for each field.
As usually c and c¯ denote the ghosts.
We make the following change of variables of integra-
tion in the partition function:
Aaµ(x)→ A
a′
µ (x
′) = Aaµ(x)− α[A
a
µ(x) + x
ρ∂ρAµ(x)]
Ψ(x)→ Ψ′(x′) = Ψ(x)− α[
3
2
Ψ(x) + xρ∂ρΨ(x)]
Ψ¯→ Ψ¯′(x′) = Ψ¯(x)− α[
3
2
Ψ¯(x) + xρ∂ρΨ¯(x)] (3)
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One can recognize in the transformation in Eq. (3) the
standard scale transformation of the fields. A similar
transformation may be associated to the ghosts or not.
Eq. (3) introduces an jacobian in the partition function
in Eq. (2):
J(Aaµ) = det
[
δAaµ(x)
δAb′ρ (x
′)
]
J−1(Ψib) = det
[
δΨib(x)
δΨ′jc(x
′)
]
J−1(Ψ¯ib) = det
[
δΨ¯ib(x)
δΨ¯′jc(x
′)
]
. (4)
Here we took into account the anti-commuting nature of
the fermion fields.
Next we need to consider how the action transforms.
For that we write:∫
d4xL(Aaµ(x),Ψib(x), Ψ¯jc(x)) =∫
d4x′L((Aaµ(x
′),Ψib(x
′), Ψ¯jc(x
′)) =∫
d4x′L((A′aµ (x
′),Ψ′ib(x
′), Ψ¯′jc(x
′)) +
∫
d4x′
[
L((Aaµ(x
′),Ψib(x
′), Ψ¯jc(x
′))−
L((A′aµ (x
′),Ψ′ib(x
′), Ψ¯′jc(x
′))
]
. (5)
Then the change in the action given by the big square
bracket in Eq. (5) corresponds to the contribution from
the jacobians in Eq. (4). One can easily determine the
quantity in the square bracket as the integral in space
time of:
α[T µµ − θ
µ
µ], (6)
where θµµ is the trace of the symmetric energy tensor and
T µµ is the trace of the canonical energy momentum tensor
2according to:
θµµ =
∂µ
[
∂L
∂∂µΦi
δ(Φi)
]
+
[
∂L
∂∂µΦi
∂µΦi − 4L
]
=
∂µ
[
∂L
∂∂µΦi
δ(Φi)
]
+ T µµ . (7)
Here Φi denote any generical field present in the action,
gauge or fermion ones. Then a change due to only scaling
of the fields is given by:
α[T µµ − θ
µ
µ] = α∂µ
[
∂L
∂∂µΦi
δ(Φi)
]
. (8)
The expression on the right hand side of Eq. (8) looks
complicated and unhelpful. However in [8] a more
amenable version for a general gauge theory was intro-
duced in the form:
T µν − θµν = −∂ρχ
µρν , (9)
where:
χµρν = −2
∂Lg
∂F aµρ
Aaν . (10)
Here Lg is the gauge invariant kinetic term for the gauge
fields.
Next we will determine the exact contribution of the
tensor in Eq. (10). We will work in the background
gauge field method where the gauge field become Aaµ →
Baµ + A
a
µ where B
a
µ is a background gauge field and A
a
µ
becomes the fluctuating field. The gauge kinetic part of
the Lagrangian in the background gauge field is [9]:
−
1
4g2
[
Baµν +DµA
a
ν −DνA
a
µ + f
abcAbµA
c
ν
]2
, (11)
where Baµν is the gauge tensor for the background gauge
field. Since we do not scale the background gauge field
we need to consider the tensor χµρν pertaining only to
the fluctuating field. Then it may be written as:
χµµρ = −2
∂Lg
∂F aµρ
[Aaµ +Baµ] + 2
∂L
∂Baµρ
[Baµ]. (12)
Here we consider the tensor for the full Lagrangian and
extracted the contribution from the background gauge
field. Eq. (12) can be written further as:
χµµρ =
1
g2
F aµρ[A
aµ +Baµ]−
1
g2
F aµρB
aµ + 2
∂Lm
∂Baµρ
[Baµ] =
1
g2
F aµρA
aµ + 2
∂Lm
∂Baµρ
[Baµ] =
1
g2
BaµρA
aµ +
1
g2
[DµA
a
ρ −DρA
a
µ]A
aµ +
1
g2
fabcAbµA
c
ρA
aµ + 2
∂Lm
∂Baµρ
[Baµ]. (13)
In the background gauge field formalism the contribution
from the gauge and fermion terms at one loop to the
effective action are stemming from[9]:
LA = −
1
2g2
[
Aaµ[−(D
2)acgµν − 2fabcBbµν ]Acν
]
[
det[iγµDµ]
2
]Nf
2
=
[
det[−D2 +BbρσS
ρσtb]
]Nf
2
,(14)
where in the last line we considered the integral of the
fermion quadratic term. One notices immediately that
on the right hand side of Eq. (13) the first term must be
dropped as being linear in the fluctuating field and the
third term must also be dropped because it is trilinear
so it will bring contribution only at two loops. We are
interested only in the one loop result as the full contribu-
tion might contain terms at any loop order (as opposed
to the supersymmetric QCD where we expect that the
full contribution is only at one loop). With regard to the
contribution of the gauge fluctuating fields we are left
only with the second term and the last term in the last
line of Eq. (13). The second term may be written as:
1
g2
[DµA
a
ρ −DρA
a
µ]A
aµ =
1
g2
[
∂µA
a
ρ + f
abcBbµA
c
ρ − ∂ρA
a
µ − f
abcBbρA
a
µ
]
Aaµ =
1
g2
[
∂µA
a
ρ − ∂ρA
a
µ
]
Aaµ +
1
g2
[
fabcBbµA
c
ρ − f
abcBbρA
a
µ
]
Aaµ. (15)
We introduce the result in the last line of Eq. (15) into
Eq. (9) to obtain;
[T µµ − θ
µ
µ]A = −[∂
ρχµµρ]A =
−∂ρ
1
g2
[
∂µA
a
ρ − ∂ρA
a
µ
]
Aaµ −
−∂ρ
1
g2
[
fabcBbµA
c
ρ − f
abcBbρA
c
µ
]
Aaµ. (16)
The subscript A refers to the fluctuating gauge fields con-
tribution. The expression in the second line is a total
derivative which does not contain the background gauge
field so in the quantum approach will lead to zero. The
second term on the last line is zero by antisymmetry. The
first term on the last line may be calculated to lead to:
α(x)
[
T µµ − θ
µ
µ
]
A
= −α(x)[∂ρχµµρ]A =
[∂ρ(α(x)]
1
g2
[
fabcBbµA
c
ρA
aµ
]
. (17)
3Next we need to compute the contribution of the last
term in the background gauge field method at one loop.
Before doing that we need to calculate the similar con-
tribution from the fermion fields using Eq. (13) and the
second line in (14):
∂Lm
∂Baµρ
[Baµ] =
∂
∂Baµρ
ln
[
det[−D2 +BbρσSρσt
b]
] 1
2
Baµ ≈
1
2
(−∂2)−1BaµSµρt
b. (18)
Note that contribution of the fermions is written
schematically in terms of operators and we consider terms
that might contribute only at one loop. Moreover the es-
timate is made for one single flavor of fermions. Then:
α(x)
[
T µµ − θ
µ
µ
]
f
= −α(x)[∂ρχµµρ]f =
[∂ρα(x)](−∂2)−1BaµSµρt
b, (19)
again written in terms of operators.
We observe that in both equations (17) and (19) ap-
pear spin contribution which at one loop may be asso-
ciated only with the spin term in Eq. (14). There is
no need to compute explicitly any of the integrals. In
the background gauge field method one knows that the
contribution of the spin operators comes from:
−
1
2
Tr
[
(−∂2)−1∆J(−∂
2)−1∆J ], (20)
where,
∆J = B
b
ρσJ
ρσtb, (21)
where J ρσ is the spin operator particular for each spin
representation. Contribution of these spin terms to the
scale anomaly (with the parameter α(x) of the effective
Lagrangian in the background gauge field method) can
be calculated as follows [9]:
−
1
2
Tr
[
(−∂2)−1∆J (−∂
2)−1∆J ] =
−
1
2
Tr
[
(−∂2)−1x δ(x− y)∆J (y)(−∂
2)−1y δ(y − x)∆J (x)] =
−
1
2
Tr
∫
d4x
∫
d4y
∫
d4p
(2π)4
∫
d4q
(2π)4
∫
d4r
(2π)4
∫
d4k
(2π)4
×[
1
p2
exp[ip(x− y)]∆J (k) exp[iky]×
1
q2
exp[iq(y − x)]∆J (r) exp[irx]
]
=
−
1
2
Tr
∫
d4p
(2π)4
∫
d4q
(2π)4
∫
d4r
(2π)4
∫
d4k
(2π)4
×
δ(p− q + r)δ(−p+ k + q)×[
1
p2
exp[ip(x− y)]∆J (k) exp[iky]×
1
q2
exp[iq(y − x)]∆J (r) exp[irx]
]
=
−
1
2
Tr
[ ∫
d4k
(2π)4
∫
d4q
(2π)4
1
q2
1
(q + k)2
×
F aρσ(k)F
b
αβ(−k)t
atbJ ρσJ αβ
]
=
i
1
4
∫
d4k
(2π)4
F aµν(k)F
aµν(−k)
4C(r)C(j)
4π2
Γ[2−
d
2
]. (22)
Here we worked in dimensional regularization scheme and
C(j) is the result of summation over the spin structure
operators (C(j) = 2 for the gauge fields and C(j) = 1 for
the Dirac fields):
Tr[J ρσJ αβ ] = (gραgσβ − gρβgσα)C(j). (23)
Moreover δabC(r) = Tr[tatb] where ta are the genera-
tors of the adjoint representation for the gauge fields
(C(r) = N) and of the fundamental representation for
the fermion fields (C(r) = 1
2
). The contribution to the
effective action must be multiplied by the power of the
quadratic operators in the partition function as in Eq.
(14). Finally the relevant result for the spin contribution
in the effective action is:
−α(x)
[
8N
64π2
−
2Nf
64π2
]
BaµνB
aµν , (24)
where here the role of α(x) is played by ln(k).
Then one can infer straightforwardly the corresponding
4terms coming from Eq. (17) and (19):
α(x)
[
T µµ − θ
µ
µ
]
=
∂ρα(x)BaµF aµρ2
[
8N
64π2
−
2Nf
64π2
]
=
−α(x)BaµρBaµρ
[
8N
64π2
−
2Nf
64π2
]
, (25)
where the contribution of gauge fields and fermions can
be distinguished easily. Here the factor of 2 in front of the
square bracket and the absence of the minus sign come
from the fact that the expansion of the operators is done
only in the first order.
We go back to Eq. (3) to find the exact scaling that
corresponds to the result in Eq. (25). One has:
Aa′µ (x
′)Aa′ν (x
′) =
Aaµ(x)A
a
ν(x) − α[2− ∂ρx
ρ]Aaµ(x)A
a
ν (x) =
Aaµ(x)A
a
ν(x) + 2αA
a
µ(x)A
a
ν(x)
Ψ¯′(x′)Ψ′(x′) = Ψ¯(x)Ψ(x) + αΨ¯(x)Ψ(x). (26)
Here we took into account the Fujikawa approach where
the fields appear in pairs and the result is correct up to
a total derivative. Consequently the emergent scaling is
−1 for the gauge fields and − 1
2
for the fermion fields.
For the same scaling for fermions as for the gauge fields
we need the multiply the fermion term in Eq. (25) by
2. Moreover since the integration variables are in terms
of prime fields we need to multiply the full result by (-1)
which would correspond to a natural scaling of the fields
by α. Then the result of scaling by α of each field the
Lagrangian is:
αBaµρBaµρ
[
8N
64π2
−
4Nf
64π2
]
=
α
1
4
BaµρBaµρ
[
4N
8π2
−
2Nf
8π2
]
. (27)
In [7] the authors computed the contribution to the
supersymmetric QCD Lagrangian coming from the scal-
ing of the gauge fields by gc and from the scaling of
the matter fields by Zf where Zf is the renormaliza-
tion constant associated to the matter fields. Assuming
lnZf = ln gc = α the contribution reads:
−
1
4
α
[
−
N
4π2
+
Nf
4π2
]
W aµνW
aµν , (28)
where W aµν is the supersymmetric gauge tensor that in-
cludes gauge fields and gluinos.
Let us write the result that would correspond to the
supersymmetric Lagrangian in our approach. Because we
deal with spin structures the scalar fields should not bring
any contributions. Then in the result of Eq. (27) the
gluons and fermions would have exactly the same terms
and we need to add only the gluino contribution. Since
the gluinos are in the adjoint representations a factor of
2N should be added (which includes the absence of the
factor 1
2
and the group constant N). Moreover because
the gluinos are Majorana fermions a factor of 1
2
must be
considered. Finally one obtains:
1
4
αW aµρW aµρ
[
4N
8π2
−
2N
8π2
−
2Nf
8π2
]
=
−
1
4
α
[
−
N
4π2
+
Nf
4π2
]
W aµνW
aµν , (29)
result which coincides exactly to that in Eq. (28).
One can apply the method introduced here to QCD in
the background gauge field method to obtain a trivial re-
sults or to QCD in the regular renormalization method.
However the latter requires and deserves a detailed treat-
ment in a separate work due to the more complicated
relation between the renormalization constants.
In order to show the relevance of our works we will
consider QED. The renormalized QED Lagrangian is:
L =
∑
f
Z2Ψ¯f iγ
µ∂µΨf + Z1e
∑
f
Ψ¯fγµAµΨf −
1
4
Z3F
µνFµν , (30)
where e0Z2Z
1/2
3
= eZ1 and the bare index corresponds to
the bare charge and the rest of the quantities are renor-
malized. Moreover for QED Z1 = Z2. The sum is con-
sidered over fermion flavors f which are all assumed with
the same charge.
The beta function at two loops is:
β(e) =
Nf
12π2
e3 +
Nf
64π4
e5, (31)
whereas the renormalization constant Z2 at one loop has
the expression:
Z1 = Z2 = 1−
e2
8π2
1
ǫ
+ ..., (32)
where d = 4− 2ǫ in dimensional renormalization scheme.
We make the change of variables in the partition function
Ψf = Z
−1/2
2
Ψ′f , Ψ¯f = Z
−1/2
3
Ψ′f and Aµ = Z
−1/2
3
A′µ
(a initial scaling of the fields e0Aµ = Aµ is implicitly
assumed). Then the effective action at one loop will be:
−
1
4
[
1
e2
0
−
Nf
6π2
ln(k)−Nf ln[Z2]
1
4π2
]
FµνFµν . (33)
Here we applied the result in Eq. (27) and took into
account the fact that the sign is opposite. Then in order
to establish the correct structure of the effective action
one should have:
1
e2
0
−
Nf
6π2
ln(k)−Nf ln[Z2]
1
4π2
=
1
e2
. (34)
5We apply d
d ln k
M
to Eq. (34) and use Eq. (32) to obtain:
−
1
6π2
Nf −Nf
e2
32π2
= −2
β(e)
e3
, (35)
which evidently leads to the QED beta function at two
loops as in Eq. (31).
Our calculations showed undoubtedly that for any
gauge theory supersymmetric or not the anomaly associ-
ated to an arbitrary scaling of the fields can be readily
associated and extracted at least at one loop from the
spin dependent contribution of the fields to the one loop
effective action. The method employed here and the re-
sults may have important application in deciphering the
properties of any gauge theory.
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